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tide is applied intoLJ VN'' CPlfCOeach nostril; no pain;1 v fxagreeable tonne. Price 50c. by mall or at
Vfi?18- - rid for circular. KLY BltOTH-ER- S,

Druggists, Qwego, N. Y. oct28-wsw- ly
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25 YEARS IN USE.

lb Greatest MediealTrinali of tie Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.Loaa fappetite, Bowela eoatiTe, Pala laUe head, with a doll sensation la theback part. Pain ander the ehanlder.blade, Fallneos after eatiac, with a dis-
inclination to exertlanaf hady armlnd,Irritability of temper, Iow spirits, witha feeling-o-f aarlBcneslected same daty.Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering-- at theHeart, Data before the eyes. Headacheorer the right eye, Restlessness, withfitfal dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TTJTT'S PfLLS are especially adaptedto such cases, one dose effects such achange of feeling as to astonisn the sufferer.They Increase the A ppetitend cum thabody to Take en Vlesn, thua the syatem isnonrlshod, nd by their Tonie Action on

the UiaTOsUY-oOi-a-ans.neswla- Stools areprodacd. Price a.. 4 Mnrray Wt.. Wf.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Hair or Whiskers changed to aGlossy Black by a single application of

this Dye. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent, by express on receipt of $1.Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

A. WILLIAMSON.
Manufacturer of Fine

Hail He Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR-
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A U 1 Sand Hade Hirnsss for H2.S0,

Machine Harness, $7.50 to $12 50.
KORNEGAY BUILDING,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

"Repairing of all kinds promptly at-
tended to. nov26-t- f

Try The Cherry Bounce
-- SERVED AT THE

Mozart Saloon,
THH BEST IK THE CITY.

500 Jugs to be given away to my patrons.
I hare in Stock Fifteen Hundred Gallons of
d fferent grades of Liquors which I am offer-
ing at Panic Prices all the way from $1.25 to
$6.00 per gallon. It will be to your interest to
give me a call before making your purchase in
that line. The best of all brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars, both Imported and Do-
mestic, are served over my counter to my
Customers. The best grades of Porter and Ale
always In stock. Pure N. C. Corn Whiskey
a specialty. All, goods guaranteed to be as
represented or money refunded. Now Is the
time and this is the place.

JNO. W. EDWARDS,
Proprietor.

East Center St., opposite Messenger Building.
Goldsboro, N. C, Nov. 16-3-m

LOOK! LOOK!

We Have Just Received

Sweet Florida Oranges.gQQQ
Barrels Choice Apples.2QQ
Barrels Flour (all grades.)

Sacks Coffee.

HQ Barrels Sugar.

Barrels Cranberries.

Fat chickens'500
100 Turkeys- -

Pounds North Carolina Hams.0Q
- Low for Cash at

R. C. HOLMES & CO.'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. 3, 'S5.-- tf

Hides Wanted!
I will pay the highest price in cash

(from 1 to 2 cpnts a pound more than any
other house) for

DRY BEEF HIDES,
and for all kinds ol FURS, delivered at
my store in Goldsboro.

jan4-l- m JOSEPH EDWARDS.

NOTICE!
Certificates Nos 456,478,2371, 1437,835,

1438, 883, and 884 of the capital stock of
the A. & N. C. R R. Co., haying been lost
or misplaced application for duplicates of
the same will be made. janii-wu- n

This was the first allusion he had
made to , the fact that he had noticed
anv change in their relations. ;

Dora realized that a crisis was com-
ing. She simply awaited it In silence..
She would neither strive to avert nor to
hasten it.

"I have som.jtiniM f that you
and I have been mistaken- - That is the
word, I think. If so. I love you too well
to ask you to keep a promise which has
become hateful to you."

Dora rose from her seat; a sudden
fire flamed in her pale cheek. SJie
held her hand out toward him the dear
little hand that wore his rin Some-
thing in her air bewildered him. He
stooa a moment motionless, then seized
the hand in both his own. She shook
him off impatiently and drew the ring
from her finger. Now he understood.

"Without a word, Dora?" he said,
struggling for self-comma- nd as a man
might battle for life against the waves
of a sea.

"What is there to say?" asked Dora,
her voice clear as a silver bell, while
her eves shone like two stars. And
again "he told himself that lie: "She is
glad!" .

And so they parted. The tie formed
almost in childhood was broken, and
they went their separate ways.

Day after day Dora's pale, resolute
face bent over her canvas, and she
steadied her trembling hand for greater
achievements. She worked too hard,
they said. She was too ambitious; she
put too much of her life-blo- od into the
strokes of her brush, and a few montlis
ended the struggle.

He came again to the dear old house
beside the river; a crowd of friends had
gathered there, but Dora gave them no
welcome. Pale and silent she lay and
stirred not a linger nor an eyelash for
any of their tears. He stood there with
Florence, and that still form between
them; its smiling lips were no more si-

lent now than they had been in life. A
dumb patience was marked on the
sweet face, but they never guessed its
meaning.

"If she mi' lit onlv have lived!" sobbed
Florence.

Fred spoke not, but the bitter cry of
his heart was "If I could only know that
she loved me!"

And they never dreamed, these two
her nearest and dearest that tkey had
slain her.

Ab.mt a Y uu Ijady frjom St. Louis.
By all odtls the best watering-plac- e

story comes from the Northwest, where
a young lady from St. Louis, summer-
ing at Like Minnetonka, created a
sensation last week by disabling a
young man from Minneapolis. The
hitter is in the spooning period, and
seeks indiscriminate attachments.
Among others he became enamored of
Miss P , who detests all boys under
the age of 29 years. She allowed the
attentions of this particular youth on
the occasion of a ball last Friday even-
ing, and he mistaking her kindness en-
deavored to kiss her in the dark hall-
way. The young lady, who obtained
a gymnastic education at Mary Insti-
tute, so as eren to have been able to
hang by her teeth from a suspended
bar, struck the impudent one squarely
in the mouth. The latter unfortunate-
ly fell into an open cellarway, and, be-

side losing several teeth by the contact
with the steps, was plunged into a
fresh-wat- er bath. A Summer hotel
with a ball room built over a cellar
filled with water must commend itseli
to tho public. The author of the
"House on the Marsh" should look in-

to this. Cincinnati Commercial (Ja-zett- e.

How Six Went Into $75,000 Once.
One-fift- h of ticket No. 46,799, which drew the

Capital Prize of $75,000, in The Louisiana State
Lottery, Nov. 10th, was held in Traverse City.
Six persons sent together for fifths of tickets.
When they came each took one, and that held
by Mr. Joseph Pohl. a worthy young salesman
with Hamilton & Milliken, drew one-fif- th of
the Capital Prize of $75,000, and it was collect-
ed through the First National Bank of this
city-$15,- 000 and divided. All of the lucky
ones will make good use of the money. Trav-
erse City (Mich.) Eagle, Dec. 29.

Piute Indians are making an on
slaught on jack rabbits west of Hum-
boldt, Nev. A score or more of the
red men, armed with guns, are slay-
ing the rabbits, which are almost as
large as fawns, by the dozen.

Nervous Debilitated. Hn
You are allowed a Jree trial oj thirty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and al
kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis-
eases. Complete restoration to health, vigor
and manhood gun ran teed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information,
terms, etc., mailed free by addressing Voltaic
Belt Co.. Marshall Micb.

Just received a full line of Black Jer-
seys. Price from 50 cents to $2.00, at

t J. Metzgek & Son.
A large and beautiful line of Children's

Carriages just received at
t Fuchtlek & Kern's

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty day of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt witn
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the rpeedy
relief and permanent cure of Keroova DrbiHty.lpea
of Vitality and Manhood, and ail kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
So risk is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in tealed
fnveiope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Kich.

NOTICE.

Parties expecting further credit, must
pay their billa uon presentation. It re-

quires money to run my business.
Respectfully,

T. B. PARKER,
Opposite Post Office.

Goldsboro, N. C. jan4-- tf

A PULL LI E CF C KF CIO III
Fi e C ffees, Tea-- , Spices,

Exacts, &c ,
can a'wavs be found at

C06DELL & BABNES'
octl5-- tf Steam Bakery.

view. How shall he find ; a mfnute in
which to speak alone with Dora? Ho
feels that he cannot bear the suspense
until another day shall come, and then
mutters to himself, "Fool! what if it
must last .a lifetime? What if I am
never to know?"

As he reached the piazza a giiish
voice cried out eagerly: "O, Mr. avz
where have you been 'hiding yourself?"
and in an instant he was surrounded by
a laughing group,, who scolded and
questioned with such vivacity that their
victim found - it unnecessary to say a
word; it was, in fact, quite impossible.
Then Dora rose from the piano.

"Here, Dora!" called Edith Stanly,
"here is the deserter. What, shall-b- e

done to him?" And they led him be-
fore his bright-eye- d judge.

Dora haa never before seemed to him
just as she did at that moment so far
away.as if a great gulf were fixed between
them. He could scarcely believe in her
bright looks, everything seemed so un-
real, his life was so shaken to its foun-
dations. lt;was only by a great effort
that he aroused himself" to make houie
commonplace excuse.

Dora's first careless glance at his pal-
lid face changed to one of alarm. The
light from an 'open window fell upon it
and she saw its deadly pallor. "Why,
Fred!" she cried, "you careless boy!
You will bei sick again. Come and have
some tea." And she led the way to the
dining-roo- m. How he longed to say,
"Come Dora, I have something to tell
you," and then, having her all to him-
self, pour out these miserable doubts
and fears in her ear and so he free from
them. But no; here was this crowd of
chattering girls besides, she must not
know he had such doubts. Even if she
said, "I love you," could he be sure she
was not saying it because she believed
it to be her duty. And so he finished
the evening as best he could, and all
night.long his heart tormented him with
ceaseless question ingsv -

Syveral days passed before he found
an opportunity to-spea- alone writh Dora.
The house Was filled with a number of
young guests, and Dora must be every-
where.

Fred Long was just now taking a
well-earn- ed vacation. After years ol
hard work and months of illness he had
come back to the home of his childhood
to regain lost health and strength. He
had called this ;he happiest summer he
had known, but now an untimely frost
had spoiled its beauty. Among the
friends whom Dora was entertaining
her cousin Florence Freeman was the
only one he had previously known. Nat-
urally they drifted together during these
miserable days. With Dora he was
suddenly ill "at ease and restless; her
quick eyes noted the change, and she
looked about for a cause. Those same
quick eyes soon noticed the walks and
talks with cousin Florence. "No won-
der she admires him," she said, with a
sharp little pang at her heart, mentally
contrasting tall, handsome Florence
with her own little self.

Presently the flock of merry school
girls took flight. "Only Florence, and
you, and I," said Dora; "just as it used
to be." But for both the old charm
was destroj-ed-.

One day they walked together along
the river bank, and Dora said, "Our
playtime is done."

"Yes," he answered, "I must go back
to my law books and you must have
time for your painting."

A light came into her eyes. "Then I
am to go on painting?

"Yes," he said slowly. "I am mak-
ing this sacrifice for you. 1 do not wish
you to marry me until you have finished
this work you have set your heart upon.
It will occupy your wrhole winter?"

"Yes; perhaps more. Give me a
year," she said eagerly, quite uncon-
scious of the pain her words inflicted,
and only anxious for time wherein to
prove whether, after all these years of
devotion, Fred could be won from her.

"Yerv well," came the answer, calm
and steady. No trembling in the quiet
tones to betray the heart's unutterable
anguish as it whispered to itself, "How
glad she is to be free even for a year."

As for Dora, her heart was saying,
"He does not care."

And then they talked of indifferent
matters, these two foolish ones, and the
precious hours in which they might
have understood each other slipped
away and were gone forever.

Once more apart, their letters were ex-

changed at regular intervals iFred's
kind and loving. "Of course," said
Dora, "it is his duty," while Dora's
were a curious study had her lover but
known. Each one a little cooler, a
little briefer than the last, until by the
time spring had dressed the fields and
woods in given again poor Fred had
well-nig- h made up his mind that Flor-
ence was right. Dora's heart was all in
her painting; she had grown quite
weary of him.

"This suspense is killing me," he
would say; "but I'll wait it is better
it will soon be over."

And Dora, working herself to a shad-
ow over her painting, would think:
"The end cannot be far off. He will
soon be free."

Early in the summer Fred found him-
self again in the old familiar haunts,
but, alas! the old joyous light was want-
ing everywhere. A shade, a mist,
seemed hanging over everything, and
Dora was- farther away than ever.
There were no merry guests to divide
her attention; but, so absorbed, so si-

lent, did she-seem- , he could hardly be-
lieve it was the sane Dora he had known
in other days.

A week passed by a week of mingled
paradise and torment. Sometimes he
would be on the pointof saying to her:
"Dora. I will stand in your wray no
longer;" but a faint hope still lingered,
and he could not crush it so ruthlessly.
At other times he could almost believe
himself mistaken all these months a
fearful dream when her eyes met his
so earnestly and seemed filled for a mo-

ment with Ihe old, warm light.
They sat together one dav upon a

little rustic seat, chatting and resting
after a walk. Fred had taken some
letter! from his pocket which he wished
to show to Dora. A picture fell from
among them. Dora stoojed to recover
it. "Cousm Florry," she murmured,
and Fred began making some common-
place remark upon its correctness.
Then, glancing at his companion's face,
he was startled at its deadly pallor.
"Dora!" he cried, "you are ill. We
walked too far. You must rest"

"No, I'm not ill," she said almost
sharply. "How lovely Florence is."

"Yes, indeed. She is well-nig- h per-
fect. But there is only one Dora in all
the world." taking her little, cold h:nd
in his. "Without Dora the world is
meaningless to me."

Dora's eyes were scanning the dis-

tant hills. She made no reply. She
was steeling her heart against him
"He wants to be true," she thought,
"but I wiU have no such love."

"Dora, you are not happy."
She started. "Not perfectly so. What

mortal is?'
"It seems to me would bo if only

' things could be as they once were be

A Desperate Thought
"What if there is 9? God!" The dreadfulthono-h-t

Took hideous sha fe with in my mortal brain,1Then instantly m ksharfc of mortakualnPressed heavier on ray neart Line some great
Hurled out on space, SOTO e blighting' uselessennt :

Rfrekmi? with tears and bloodshed, greed and
This norrow-lade- n world seemed j made in

vnin.
And but a jghastly Jest, man's anguished lot.''. j

The universe contracted on my sighv,
Down to the limits of a prison pen r

It one dark door, an opening in the sod.
I flung my arms up heavenward in affright,

or sudden madness menaced me and thenI cried alotfl, There is, there is a God!"
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

MISTAKEN.
Thoughtless Words and the Results They

Wrought in Two Young Lives.

A cool breeze blew up from the river.
It played among the reeds and tall
grasses ori the bank and ran lightly up
the slopftoward the white mansion on
tjie hillside, fluttering the vines that
fringed the wide piazza where a group
of young girls sat chatting, resting, or
busying themselves with dainty needle-
work, i

"What a delicious breeze!1' exclaimed
Florence Freeman, rising as she spoke.
The slender, thoughtful-lookin- g young
man reclining unseen in the depths of a
large easy chair just within one of the
long windows glanced up from the
pages of a book in which he had been
absorbed, and his dark eyes followed
her graceful figure admiringly:

"It sets me wild to be doing some-
thing," she continued, pacing up and,
down the long porch. "Do you know,
girls." pausing, abruptly, "we're a set
of slaves?"

"O, Florty?" exclaimed a laughing
voice, ''now don't give us a lecture on
woman's rights!"

"Never fear; that isn't what I was
thinking of. We are hindered . by cir-
cumstances from being and doing j what
we feel is within us to be and do. 'j

"Listen, girls," interrupted another
voicu, MFlorry is on her high horse.
Now we shall see some prancing."

"Laugh away," returned Florence.
"I'm in earnest. Why must we, be-

cause we happen to have drifted into a
certain channel, or because a particular
course is marked out for us by friends,
drift on down the stream or keep on in
the same course to the bitter end, even
though we must smother the best there
is in our natures in doing so?"

Intense feeling emphasized her words,
and her unseen listener found himself
wondering what personal experience
had prompted them. Amy Gray lifted
her eyes.

"Duty is often unpleasant," she said,
"but it is best, after all, to have a settled
plan and purpose and clin to them
through everything. Think what a chaos
would result if we all followed our own
Inclinations, and, worse than that,
whatever might for the moment ; be our
ruling passion."

Florence did not answer for a mo-
ment; her eyes were roving across the
wide sweep of the river, where a white
sail glimmered in the afternoon sun-
shine.

"O, yes; there must be plans, of
course, and they must be canned out, or
nothing would be accomplished. But
take special cases. There is cousin Dora,
for instance. Why must she give up
her painting to marry Fred Long, mere-
ly because she promised to when a mere
child, and didn't know what she want-
ed? Of course 1 don't say anything
against Fred. He is good as gold, but
he can't appreciate her talents. Why,
he has begun to interfere with her plans
already. Says she works too steadily,
and wants her to give up some work
she had undertaken in order to be mar-
ried sooner. She only laughed over it.
Of course she wouldn't say anything,
but we can all see she doesn't love him.
How can she, when he has no sympathy
with her on that subject? Now, why
can't she say so, and be free?"

"She feels her responsibility," said
Amy's soft voice. "She knows how de-

voted Mr. Long is to her."
"Sh-h- ! here she comes," whispered

Edith Stanley as a'bright-faee- d girl flut-
tered up from the garden, like a dainty
white butterfly, and perched herself on
the steps. A dead silence fell on the
group f6r a moment, and then Dora
turned her laughing face toward her
cousin-- . "Goon, Florry. You were giv-
ing a lecture, weren't you? I could hear
you 'orating,' but couldn't catch a word
of the discourse."

"It's ended now," said Florence cool-
ly, mentally resolving never to be so
careless again in mentioning "special
cases," "and unless some one has taken
notes you can. never hope to know any-
thing about it, for it was quite im-

promptu." And, taking, her eousin'S
arm, she marched her up and down the
piazza humming a gay air.

Meanwhile, within the windows the
young man sat motionless, his finger
still between the pages that only a few
moments ago held him spellbound, al-

though his world had fallen in ruin
around him since Florence began her
"lecture." Outside the breeze rang
among the tree-to-ps and ruffled the
shining bosom of the river. The August
sunshine lay mellow on the grass, but
he heard nothing, saw nothing.

The tea bell rang suddenly and start-
ed him out of his meditations. The
girls disappeared with much chatter and
gay laughter, and he rose mechanically
and walked like, one in a dream down
t a rough the garden and on into' a little
grove beyond, his one thought to be
alone where no human eye could add
to his torment with its questioning
glance. There, under the trees, where
he and Dora played in childhood, he
walked to and fro, one sentence ring-
ing in his ears like a sentence of doom:
"We can all see she doesn't love him."
It was hard to come down from the pin-
nacle where he had imagined himself
crowned king of one heart.

When Dora, only 15 then, had given
him her hand so confidingly as they
walked together in this very grove-o- nly

it was morning then, and spring-
time, and .the air was filled with the
scent of wild crab-appl- e blooms, and she
won them at her throat; how plainly he
could see her now, all-i- n white, and the
pink of her cheek so ljke the dainty
blossoms he had taken the gift

and no doubts had ever
assailed him. He knew her devotion
to art and. was proud of her success, but
he had never dreamed that it would be
his rival in her affections.

"Have I been so blind?" he questioned.
"O, my little Dora!"

Something must be done, and that at
once. Should he go to Dora and ask if
these things were true? That would be
like saying "Have you been deceiving
jne all these years? ' He could not ao
it, He must wait, witn wnat- - pauenee
he could, until he could decide for him-

self He was very thankful that Dora
had not quite decided to be married in

that would be one test hethe fall, as
could put her to. iris something to
i - ;ni that, can be acted upon at
once, and he retraced his steps toward

the house with this one purpose m

Attend to it Now.
Many suffering people drag themselves about

with falling strength, feeling that they are
steadily sinking into the grave, when by using' Parkers Tonic they would find a cureoom-menctn- g

with the first dose, and vitality and' strength surely coming back to them.
'I am 63 years old; have been sick nearly all

my life, and ought to know something about
medicine by this time. I have used Parker's
Tonio freely for more than a year, and consid-
er it the bess remedy I have ever known. In
fact, I now,firid no other medicine necessary.
For weakness, deoility, rheumatism, and thatdistressing a and pain from which
I suffered so long, it has no equal. I do not see
Iiow any one can afford to do without so valu-
able a medicine." Mrs. Hattie N. Graves,
or. . East and Front streets. Providence, R. I.

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. !.. janl9-W8Wl- m

NOTICE.
.Having bought Mr. Herring's interest, I

will continue the

Machinery Business
in my own name, and respectfully solicit
a share of public patronage.

Parties in need of Machinery would do
well to get my prices before buying.

. I handle ENGINES, BOILERS, Tur-
bine Water Wheels, Cotton Presses, Cot-

ton Gins, Cotton Seed Mills, Shafting,
Pulleys, Boxes, Mill Gearing, Mill Stones,
Bolting Clothi and other articles too nu-
merous to mention.

Repairing a Specialty.
BS--

My Mill for grinding cotton seed
for fertilizing purposes is tht BEST and
CHEAPEST in the market.

Very respectfully, Ml
I O. R. RiAiND, Jr.

Goldsboro, N.C., Jan. 1486.--tf

M. L LEE. $ BORDEN BROS.

M.L.LEE&CO.,
Wholesale and Retail

Ml PEPt
Bagging, Ties, Meat, Meal,

Corn, Flour, Coffee, Su-

gar, Molasses, Etc.

BREAD PREPARATION, STARCH,

LYE, SOAP AND POTASH,

AT BALTIMORE PRICES.

Cotton Sold on Commission
--AND-

Holiest Market Price Guaranteed.

tSS-Q--
XiE US TFI-X-i- !

Very respectfully,

M. L. LEE & CO.
Goldsboro, C, Sept. 17-- t

MULES AND HORSES !

Parties desiring to supply themselves
with good mules or horses, would do well
to examine our fine line of stock. We
sell for cash, or on time for good paper.

J. F. SOUTHERLAND & CO.
jan4-l- m Walnut St. Stables.

H. E, FAISON. W.

Attorneys-at-Ij- a w,
CLINTON, N. G.

-- :o:-

Will practice in Sampson, Duplin, Bladen,
Wayne and Pender counties, and in the

Supreme Court of the State.
:o:

B"Refer, by special permission, to A. F.
Johnson, Cashier Clinton Loan Association,
Clinton, N. C; E. J. Lilly, Esq., Fayetteville,
N,C, and Maj. C. M. Stedman, Wilmington,
N!c. dec!7-t- f

COPROLITE MANTJEE
AND

Phosphatic Lime,
THE NEW FERTILIZERS.

AL.SO

BuildingLime, Agricultural
Lime and Carbonate

of Lime.

S h. l: grant, hmi mm. h. c.

v
o

A second hand, 25 horse-pow- er Engine
'and Boiler, Talbott make, with Saw Mill
attached, in first clasfs running order.
Can be seen at anytime by calling on
Dewey Bros., or the pnderslgned.

'
Loca-

ted 2 from Goldsboro'.
nov-26-- tf SAULS & OVERMAN.

ALLEN'S
Forly Lsssaas in Book-Keep-

iag,

FOR
GRADED ANDHIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
'

i ENDORSED BY
' Binghai, Burwell, Lewis and others.
i Anjf Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24-t- f Newbern, N. C.

D. A. HUMPHREY,
Agent of

Ken
janl-t- f GOLDSBORO, N. C.

MMiss the Opportunity

A LARGE
Onmoats, .Lap Bolus fl

ofSupplying Ycur:clv-:- : !

'

STOCK OTP

Unlets
York Cost !

GOODS

Tfccm Anywlicro !

FARRIOR.

OOTI

At Actual New

OTHER
As Yon Will Find

OslII aixcx
Resvectfully ; j

J. DGoldsboro, N. C, decl7-t- f

LO01E

TCTs ?
i

Citizens of Duplin County ! '

1

and Examine My Extensive New Stock of
r

mm
Rock Bottom Prices!
Come And Be Convinced ffhat You Can Save 'Money !

KenansTille, Duplin Co., N. sepl7- - Ulltprd


